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Marshall Elected 
New Prexy; Mayor 
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Hamilton Boys' 
Clubs Elect 
New Members 

l 
Hi-Y, Knights, Service 
Club Receive New 
Members 

____ __ , 
·; Sr. Ayes Select 

I Coming! · New Problems 
--- ---·'! 

How is your camera technique? 
The Treasury staff has an
nounced a snap - shot contest, 
which will begin March 1 and 
close March 15. 

The three students taking the 
best snap-shots in each of the 
following divisions: students, fac
ulty, and miscellaneous, will be 
awarded with a S '38 'Treasury' 
and their winning pictures will be 
published in it. 

Committee 
Committee's Duty 
T o Advise Senior 
Aye Sponsors 
"Research is the basis of the 

work of the Senior Problem com
mittee. The students feel the 
pulse of public opinion ainong_ 

Congratulations 
Advisory ,Board 

Members 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

Principal Dyck 
Announces New 
Advisory Members 

Peterson, Brandel, 
Howard New Members; 
Bleak New Chairman 

, Don Peterson, B12, and Bud I The boys' service clubs of Ham
ilton recently announced the new 

Approximately 800 loyal former members of each organization. The 
Hamiltonians returned to their Knights club elected nine nzw 

-I Alma Mater on the annual Home- members; the Service club, ten; 
coming day, held on February 22. and the Hi-Y, sir. 

One student may enter as many 
pictures as he desires, but he is 
eligible for only one award. No 
entries will be returned. 

•the Senior Ayes and advise in 
the matter of course content, 
class policies, and social affairs. 

I
. Brandel •. All, have been appointed 
by Principal H. O. Dyck to serve as 
m"mbers of the Advisory Board. 

, The appointment of Ralph Bleak, 
A12, to serve as chairman of the 
board, was also announced. ~ ~era! spirit of good-will and I To be elligible for one of these 

-g~ty prevail-zd throughout the I clubs the student must be in the 
festivt day as alumni clasped hands I eleve~th grade or above and re
with former teachers and school- ceive at least two R's and no fail
.mate~ in a joyful reunion of the 

1
1 ing grades. Those who applied for 

Hamilton farp1ly. membership in a club filled out 

The judging will be done on 
the basis of artistry, originality 
of subject matter, and its pre
sentation. The judges \\ill be: 
Mr. O'Rourke, 'Treasury' photog
rapher; Miss Grace Haynes, art 
teacher; and Betty Grace, editor
in-chief of the 'Treasury.' 

"It must not be inferred that 
the committee duplicates the work 
of the class officers. It differs in 
that it advises the Senior Ayes' 
sponsors in the above matters, 
while the class officers adminis
ter all class activities," states 
Mrs. Georgia Jones, Senior Aye 

1 Remaining members or the Ad• 
I visory Board are: Ralph Bleak, 
I Marguerite Crisp, A12; Na dine 
I Robinson, A12; and Sam Carpenter, 

I 
A12. Eug,cne Howard will be a mem
ber of the board ex-officio. 

It was with surprise and delight forms stating the clubs in their or
~that the older alumni noted all the States Betty Grace: "This is a 

contest which should interest all 
the students of Hamilton and it 
is hoped that those interested 
will contribute." 

I Miss Charlotte Hawthorne will 
serve as secretary to the group. 

remarkabJ.e cnanges that have been 
wrought upon the Hamilton cam-

der of preference. If more than one 
club elected a certain boy he would 
automatically go to the club which 

pus in the short space or time since came first on his application • 
their graduation. Those elected to the Knights or-

I.Iighlights of the day were: The ganization were: Ridley Billick, 
Faculty-Alumni luncheon, held at Bob cooper, Leonard Eilts, Harold 
·noon in the faculty cafe; the Fae- Ennen, Dick Hallberg. Tom Hill, 
ult-:;'-Alumni basketball game, in Evan Maas, Burr Sherick, and 
Which th,e faculty were victorious, Francis Sulllvan. 

J.18-14; and another basketball tilt New Service club members are: 
between the alumni who went to Charles Anthony, Eric Boucher, 
L.A.J.C., an dthose of S.M.J.C. The I Bill Eichelberger, Millard Ewing, 
~~.J.C. boys won. Walter Hertwig, Bernard Kirkpat-

Climaxing the day's festivities rick, George Killegan, Virgil Peck
\1.1S the annual meeting of the I ham, Bill Pratt, and Ian White. 
alumni in r Waidelich Hall at 7 New Hi-Y members are: Bill 
·o·c1ock. The main purpos•e of this Connors, Francis Iacavino, Wes 
session was to elect the new officers j McAfee, Bob Miller, Howard Otto, 
for 1938. ~faic~ "Shorty" Strat- John Powell. 
,ford, W '3 s u ent body president, Stated boys' vice-principal, J. P. 
and president of the alumni of Cometford: 

-.,(1937, opened the meeting and after "I think the groups of boys se-
a sholt welcome, the elections were lected as members of the boys' 
.begun. organizations were wisely chosen. 

Dick Mars.hall emerged the victor The boys' clubs play a large part 
for the p1,zsidency. Betty English in the life of Hamilton, and I 

feel that those boys selected will 
be able to continue the import
ant work of the clubs." 

(Continued on Paga Four) 

Boys' Week Council 
Plans Contest 

--------- ---

Alpha D's Initiate 
New Members 

sponsor. 
Th~ Senior Problems committee 

was instituted at Hamilton last se
mester in order to help the spon-

s' 38 Off1" e sors best meet the needs of the C rs students. ' 
Some of the chang-as in this se-

Elected t mester's Senior Basic course are the a result of suggestions from this com-

N 
• M • mittee. The application for gradu-

ation was mad;e by it. ev1an eetlng Those elected as m~mbers are as 
The initial m2etlng of the Nevi- follows: from Section I, Ruth Am

ans, Monday, broug·ht about an un- ster; from Section II, Doreen El
usual situation. For the first time liott; from Section III, Richard 
in the history of the organization, Hallbe:i:g; from Section IV, Nancy 
two officers were re-elected to their Lou Jarrett; from Section V, Evan 
positions. Maas; from Section VI, John Palla

The president, Sam Carpenter, <lino; from Section VII, Brent Sav
was ,elected last term. The vice- age; and from Section VIII, June 
president, Nadine Robison, and the Whipple. 
secretary, Ruth Amster. were so very I The Senior Bees have a similar 
efficient that the club saw fit to group known as the Personnel com
re-elect them. The only new offi- mittee. 
c•er in the scholarship society is Don , 
Peterson, treasurer. j • • 

"The newly-elected officers have Dec1ma Leg10 Club 
the biggest job of any previous Qf f. £l d 
group, due to the increased size lCerS ecte 
of the Neviau society. I know that 

~ 

The council for the promo
. tion of Boys' week of 1938, has 

announced a slogan contest for 
an appropriate slogan covering 

• the subject. 

they will morn than adequately The Latin club, Decima Legio, 
fulfill their duties, because of announces its officers for this term. 
their past demonstrations in ini- As •:ach gToup is named after a 
tiative and responsibility," states class in Roman society, the new 

At the first sodal meeting of the Miss Ca1·ol Jane Dunlap, the members entering in the B9 are 
semester. h:ld last Wednesday, the\ sponsor. . . classed as Slaves. They have elect
Alpha D officers were installed and 

I 
The reqwrements for membership ed Charles Woodard and Dolores 

the n:w members initiated. Those I in the Nevians have been frequent- Wagner as their Overseers. Virginia 

.< 

The boys of Alexander Ham
ilton High are urged to par
ticipatei Two sets of the Frank
lin System of Personal Ad
vancement will be awarded as 
the prizes. This set of ten vol• 
umes will be in a fabricoid 
binding and will be awarded 
as the first prize; the second 
will be the same set in paper 
binding. 

Students interested in this 
contest will hand in their slo
gans to Miss Luse in room 103, 
before March 25, 1938. Boys' 
week will be in first week in 

I 
who were just voted inlp the cl.ub l ly discussed ~~e. ~ast sever~! semes- Davidson is social chairman for 
were six Senior Aye girls, namely: ters. An ellg1b11lty committee ap- this group. The A9 class or Plebi-

1 Rayma Matson, Lucy Algur, Mari- pointed by the presid~nt and t::ie ans, are divided into two groups. 
on O'Brien, Doreen Elliot, yada sponsor plans to put mto _practice The period four class has chosen 
Hennessy, and Isabel !Davidson. I a _system whe:eby th~ req~irements Martin Stevenson and Janet Hal-

Following the initiation, Presi-
1 
will be m~re m keepmg with thos·e berg as Tribunes, and Louise Oas-

dent Doris Coleman presented Bet- of other high schools. sidy as social chairman. The period 
ty Ball. ex-president, with a gawl five class named Albert Day and 
as a token of appreciation for her Hamilton Students Patricia O'Neil as thdr Tribunes, 
service in' the club. Refreshments H K I and Ruth Canfield as social chair-
were then served. The official can- eard on .N .X. 1 man. The BlO class, Knights, have 

j die-lighting ceremony was held. The Three Hamilton students were two Praetors, Jerry Barsh an_d 
I meeting was at the home of Vir-, heard on the radio, Thursday af- Mary Jane Tidwell. Ray Jordan 1s 

ginia Bloeser in Cheviot Hills. ternoon, February- 24, when Eu- social chairman. 

Recommendations for possible 
candidates to the Advisory Board 
were submitted by th.: faculty and 
student council. After careful con
sideration Mr. Dyck announced his 
appointments. Students mui,t be in 
the eleventh or twelfth grade to be 
eligible and they remain members 
during the rest of their higil school 
careers. 

The advisory board handles all 
cases that pass out of the hands of 
the student courts. Since the for
mation of the board, the number 
of cases that hav,e come before it 
has rapidly diminished. Last semes
ter no disciplinary cases were 
brought before it. 

This is the m~~t act:ve and pow• 
erful student organization at Ham
ilton high school. Last semester 
the traffic commission was organ
i112d by the board and proved very 
effective in controlli,1g reckless 
driving about the school. 

Knock, Knock! 
Who's There? 

OPPORTUNITY! This is a 
chance of a life time, enabling 
you to have your say in the 
"Federalist." Starting with the 
next issue, a new column will 
be featured in your school pa
per. You may write h:tt~,·s to 
your editor stating your pet 
peeves and pleasures. You 
may also ask any ri;uestions 
froiil ping-pong to Emily Post. 
The best letters will he print
ed. Letters should br: limited 
to 100 words, and plac·ecl iu the 
"Federalist" mail box outside 
room 114. Perhaps you not 
only have good ideas. but also 
journalistic ability. If so, yom· 
best friends will ten you. 

PROMISING TERM 
FOR BOARD OF 
PROMOTION SEEN 

Those in char,ge of the initiation gene Howard, Al2; John Engle, The highest class of the Romans 
were: Peggy Garvin, Jean Lloyd, B12; and Jean Lowe, All, inter- is held by tbe AlO Patricians, who I The B ·d f . 

BIG AND LITTLE and Margaret Ste.venson. This se- viewed Mr. Dean' Smith, vice-presi- J have elected Bill Pratt and Peg_gy by M :,~I 
O 

i;~mot:~• head~ 

SISTER PARTY 
:nester the club will con~inue to ~ct, dent of the S•-uthern California. You_ng as. Consul.s. Tr:1eir soCial meet~- Ti~~a a ~b. maugu;: 
m the capacity of a girls' s·'rv1ce, Telephone company over K.N.X. I c~irman 1s Millard Ewmg. , Th. g . Y'. 

1 
uary • · HELD FEB 23 organization. The Alpha D's have The program was sponsored by the Th,~ students hold their positions th IS meeti_n,g ~aikeg1. t'.1e ~tart of 

May. 

_ _ • many plans for the coming term. Board of Education and arranged in class as well as during club . e camp~ign f· ~: icise · e va-
.· . , "' -~ Probably one of the most ,Jmport- by Mrs. Pauline Winner, teacher meetings. Miss Carol Jane Dunlap, nous,~ commg _ac IV! ie~. ,· , · 

.. G~drnet ~umminhgs,t Girls hLea<>u. ant social events of the spring sea- co-ordinator of radio activities for Latin teacher, sponsors the meet- thTh. execudtiveld boai
d
be wi_ll thhea:d 

, pres1 en , m a s or speec , we!- . I . . . e new an o mem rs m err 
· ed th l'ttl . t h tt d I son 1s the annual Alpha D tea artd Los Angeles city schools. , mgs. ff t t 1. hte th . ., . ., com e 1 e sis ers w o a en - . . . · . . I ___________ e or s o 1g n e 10"•• Oi' 

e<l H 
·it , . 

1 
. d fashion show. This 1s a gala affair Mr. Smith gave a very 1nterest- the s Re tat· r· am1 on s senn-annua Big an . ,·t . · t . . · . ponsors. presen 1ves roin 

Littl S
. t t th t h ld . \\ 1 h. the membe1s of the club ac - mg and educational talk on the J T . y El the d'ffer nt 1 bs d · e IS er par y a was e m . _ 

0 

, • • ,, t 1 e c u an orgamza-
t h-~ cafeteria, February 23. Miss mg as ho,,tess• .. s. ·Shd1p-to-Shfotre Tedlephonet· Se~:1cbe r • r1- ec S tions will individually assist in this 

_ . . . an was a erwar s ques ion=< Y N Off• k 
Cummings then introduced Mi<s · · · eW lCerS wor · 
Harriet Robbins, , girls' vice-princi- S t • G • :he students on specific parts 

0
~ his The main them2 of the meeting. 

1

,al. who said a ·few words. ecre aries iven .,peech anf on the telephone serVJ.ce Elections of officers featured n was to acquaint the members to 
, · The theme was_ Geor,g~ Washing- To Administrators in 

0
~:t:t the unusual points cover- recent Jr. Tri-Y meeting. Girls of their duties and lay out the term's 

_ ton, and each girl received a tag d . Mr S ith's talk dealt with the club elected Ellen Donnelly, work. 
with a silhouette of George Wash-, Administration :;ecretar!es have ~h m _ ii dm "·er mbled peech" presid, nt; Charlotte Shapiro. vice- The executive _committee consist-· 
ington cutting dO\v.n the cherry 

I 
been furnished by Mrs. El•r-anore 

1 
. . e _sh~ oo.h et 

1 
hs a h' ts bore president; Evelyn Levine, secretary; ed of the followmg- student body, 

t Th t d t 
. f . . lD \\ IC e ep one S 1p- 0-S t p Ob ff' ds 'd t E H 

ree. e ags were ma e by Bet y I Boerstler s o f1ce practice class for I c nversations are condu"ted While Betty Voge, reasurer; eggy - o w, : pres1 en . ugene ow-
Grace. A12. some tin!e. According to Mr s.

1 
t~ c nv rsations are~ ~rfectl zina. sergeant-at-arms. ard; secretary, Marguerite Glaze; 

With Doris Coleman, A12, in I Boerstler. it is a high honor to be 
1 

e . t O tl~os r ei ·no- th P n/- Also elected was a sports man- treRsurer, Harlan Shants; boys' 
charge. the pro~-r~m started off with 

I 
a~signed as a secretary, and ~he, ~1~:rseikin"' :0 1~~te~

1 ~ woe:i1ct ~ear I ag••r, Peggy Obzina_. and a ~o~ial leag~e presiden~.. Don Peterson; 
a. solo by Patricia LawTence, ac- i girls must be eff1c1-,nt and of high, 

1 
. . 0 bl of , ·ord· resembling 

I 
and program comn11ttee, con:c;1stmg girls league preswent. Gen1 _.. Cum

companied by Beth Weimer, Jean caliber. ~n. J., \]~_lll e ~ ~ of Marjorie Adams. Marion Adams, mingh; G.A.A. president. Valeria 
Riley gave a reading. Vada Hen-\ Among- the girls assign_ed a~e: p~ ref~~~nce to the broadcast,, Mary Lynn Whiteford. and Aurel ~auerl~; and the athletic commis-
D.C?Y ~ave a tap ?ance accom~an- j Georg,-anna Gnswold. Mane Lom.se Eug,ene Howard ,,tates: ' Keatmg. . . s1oner 1s yet to be chosen. 
1n'.l bY R;uth Garrison. and Eilt>t>n :\i!eYlan. and Grace Jo11-~s to Prin- --;,

1
, . t . bl I In a recent nvenH'W Ell-en 'DO!l- Otter pupils appomted were · . I · · , was a mo.s enJoya e ex-

uea on Poge Four) (Cont;nuod on Fago Four) · perience." ;cont oued or rose Four) ,Co<t ~,-ec- on Page Fnur) 
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Support Your 
(;iris' League 

Every girl, whether she knows it or 
not, is a member of the Girls' League. The 
league is a functioning organization of ALL 
the girls oL Alexander Hamilton, old iand 
new alike. Its only purpose is tbe welfare 
of the girls of the student body. It is 
through this organization that all the af
fairs which concern the .girls as a whole, 
are handled. 

Among many of the purposes of the 
league are its philanthropy drives and 
the welfare groups which care for the less 
fortunate girls. It has a social side too, 
namely the Bi~ and Little Sister party, the 
Hi-Jinks, and aud calls which are for the 
girls specifically. 

There is also the Girls' League Court, 
one of the most important features of the 
Girls' League. It is not a group of girls who 
judge-but rather the court endeavors to 
aid the girls in adjusting themselves. 

The Girls' League cabinet is a repre
sentative group of girls who try to carry 
out the policies of the whole league. It is 
their hope that every girl will feel free to 
offer suggestions and criticisms which 
might improve the Girls' League. 

The Girls' League is for the girls 
themselves and is of benefit to them only. 
It is only human nature to think of our
selves first, so there isn't any reason why 
every girl in Hiamilton shouldn't get be
hind and support the league. 

A W'ay to 
Leadership 

Have you ever watched a brilliant 
leader in action and then said to yourself, 
"Gee. I ,1vish I could be like that?" 

You know that all great leaders must 
get their. start somewhere, and that some
where is usually some small organization 
or activity in which they get the chance 
to develop that ability for leadership. 

Just such an opportunity is open to 
each and every one of you in one of the 
many clubs here at school. In every small 
organization there is, at some time or an
other, a chance for almost all members to 
be!& some kind of office. In so doing they 
are gaining much experience which will 
prove to be invaluable to them in their later 
life. 

Each of these clubs serves a very wor
thy purpose, so that you are helping your 
school as well as yourselves. 

And that's not all! For when you be
come a member of some new group, you 
are sure to make many new friends, and, 
by increasing your social contacts you will 
enrich your personality as well. 

So, all you studes, and you ninth and 
tenth graders iri particular, if you would 
make yourselves the leaders of tomorrow, 
BEGIN NOW! JOIN A CLUB! 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 
ALL ,MINE/ 

. Until a short time ago, the people in the neighbor
ing community were sending in very uncomplimentary 
complaints to the administration regarding the traffic 
situation. 

Bearing ~his thought in mind, the Advisory Board, 
together with the administration, formed a traffic board 
committee, which is to control all of Hamilton's -traffic 
problems. 

The board consists of six members and is well de
serving of the credit that they have received. 

Since the formation of this body, there have been no 
complaints or accidents in this vicinity. 

The Alexander Hamilton high school student body 
should be proud of, and respeitful to, this new board. 

I ~ 

FED-KRAX 
Sam: '·There are only t,wenty 

people in the audi€nce. Wouldn't 
it be better to give them their 
money .back?" 

IS'wartz: "Impossible, they have 
complirnen tary tickets!'' 

1Pa: "Well, son, how are your 
marks?" 

\Son: "They're und-er water." 
Pa: "What do you mean, un

der watH?" 
ISon. "Below "C" level." 

Earle Walker. "Doc, how long 
,could I live wilthout brains?" 

[)octor: "Thla,t remains to be 
seen." 

Mrs. Williams: "Have you 
been reading Longfellow?" 

Geyer: ''No mam, only about 
ten minutes!" 

Man (getting a shave): "Bar
ber, will you please give me a 
glass of water?" 

Barber: "Wfrlat is the matter? 
Something in your throat?" 

Man: "No, I want to se,e if 
my neck leaks!" 

Can You Imagine? 
W. C. Fields as the Bucca

neer? Andy Devine singing so
prano? Bing Crosby as Dracula? 
Gracki Allen in Conquest? Boris 
Karloff as Romeo? Mischa Auer 
as Captain Bligh? Robert Tay
lor in the Bad Man of Brim
stone? Charley McCarthy in the 
Hurricane? Donald Duck in Se
cret Agent?, Jack Benny in 
Emile Zola? Fred Astaire in 
Tarzan's Reveng-2? Ned Sparks 
in a laughing mood? Fannie 
Brice as Mary, Queen of Scots? 
Greta Garbo in the Big Broad
cast? 

A Rainy Day 
--By RIDLEY BILLICK--

Rain! Not in Sunny Califor
nia! Just a heavy fog, but on one 
of these days of heavy fog, why 
all the sound effects in front of 
Hamie? They are all different 
and with a little leadership they 
really ought to swing out on 
something good. Progress is a 
mere matter of inches as you 
move a car's length while you 
could have walked home; but 
no, it's raining and Mom and 
Dad, or even both, are here to 
meet the gang: the ki<i from up 
·the street; the kid from across 
the street; and the girl friend. 

And yet we pray for rain! 

--By MEGAN ROBERTS--

Pupil: "I've added these fig
ures ten times." 

Teacher: "That's fine! That's 
fin::!" 

Pupil: "And here are the ten 
answers!" 

Jack Stevenson: "You look 
sweet enough to eat." 

Virginia Botts: "I do eat! 
'Where shall w,e -go?" 

Don: '.'What is it that you 
part your hair with, ride all over 
town in, and feed the baby 
with?" 

Wes: "I can't imagine." 
Don: "A comb, an automobile, 

and a bottle.' 

Custmrlh (at Riding Acade
my): "I want a saddle horse." 

Riding Master: "What kind of 
saddle, English or Western?" 

Customer: "VVhat's the differ
ence?" 

Riding Master: "The English 
is plain and the Western has 
horns." 

Customer: "Give me the one 
with the horns. I'm not used to 
traffic!" 

Cinema tics 
This is your new movie scribe, 

Preview Pde, greeting you from 
station A.H.H.S. in the Hamilton 
Tower, where the sun is just an
other member of Bing Crosby's 
family. 

The current film at the Four 
Star theatre is "In Old Chicago," 
with an all-star cast. The 
story concerns the O'Leary's, a 
"strange tribe." Alice Brady por
trays .the famous Mrs. O'Leary, 
whose nervous cow was respon
siole for the Chicago fire in 1871. 
Don Ameche is her oldest son 
Jack, the lawyer; Tyrone Power 
is Dion, the dandy; and Tom 
Brown is the youngest son, Boo. 
Another notable is Alice Faye, 
cast as Belle Fawcett, a night 
club singer and Dion's sweet
heart. 

Dion becomes the political 
p o w e r of Chicago. Through 
Dion's crooked politics, Jack is 
elected mayor. The new mayor 
undertakes a clean-up campaign, 
starting in the notorious "Patch," 
a v,,ritable fire-trap, which Dion 
controls. Climax of the picture is 
the spectacular fire. The raging 
flames held the audience spell
bound and terror stricken. Buc
ket brigades and hors-2-drawn 
fire wagons supplied realistic 
touch,s. The acting is excellent. 
Throughout the film the audi
ence shares love, pathos, and 
terror with the characters. 

Ffo:lay, Feoruary 23, 1938 

CAMPUS · 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT-----

Dear Aunti,2: 
You can't imagine how much fun school is th,',,., 

term. Many things have been happ..:nlng in the way 
of social events. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY--
Julie Elias, All, .entertained a group of friends 

at a "Sweet Sixteen'' (and never been ... ) birthday 
party. I hear that it was a 'Dan Cupid party
(what does that mean ... ?). Also greetings to Aud

rey Renshaw, Senior Aye-,er, 
who was surprised by Elvira 
Gaudio, Margie Grier, Al and 
,Vinny Onofrio, Duane Duke, 
Shirley Bayne, Jim Barnes and 
Ray Viers, at a B.A.S.Q. and C. 

~ -

! .. 

'I' 

B. party. (Don·t let the initials 
fool you. It means the Big Ap-· , 
ple . . . and figure the ·rest out • 
for yourself). And last, but by 
no means least-to Jean Ma
loney, A9, who just turned
(don't worry, I won't tell). 

DAJ\;I-
Adele Trott Don't get me wrong . . . the 

three "Yankees" aren't going to let anyone outdo 
them. Betty, 'Don, and Charles spent a very enjoy
able we.k-end at Boulder Dam. (If you ever need 
any company-well-ah-). 

YUM-YUM-

·1-

Is there anyone who doesn't like chocolate sun
daes? What! No no's-? Well, anyway, it 's Virginia 
Bloeser in disguise. Yes, she fell off a bicycle in the 
mud-nice and gooey or does she say fooey? 

' ) 

SPORTY SORT-

Jack Cheshire has taken up a new hobby. He 
goes hors,2-back riding quite often. Too bad the r 
horses are only on the merry-go-round. (He prob
ably tries for the gold ring-think not!) 

" 
CONDOLENCE--

Speedy recoveries to Ian White and Frank Hol
lister, who turned ov,::r while toboganning (separate~ 
toboggans)-and to Jessie Matheson, who broke a 
few ribs ... (what were you doing-ribbing-?) 

JUST AS IMPORTANT-- ~.,, 
Among the week-end travelers were: Lois Lenz 

at Ri2dland.s; Celeste McAleer at Camp Seeley; 
Roberta Schmidt at San Diego; and-oh yes, Patty ' 
Ryan, Marian and Betty Ruffner at Dollar Day! 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT-
"A tisket, a tasket, a green and yellow basket" 

-Jean Hill, Virginia Butts, Lorraine Root, Bob Mc
Knight and Arthur Holz have very tender spots in 
their hearts for the bus driver. They each gave him >
a Valentine-and was his face red-(I left mine on 
a chair-). 
BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME--

Eugene Newton, better known as "Tubby," was 
fondly gazing at an orange in a certain class-room 
while the teacher was trying her hard·2st to tell her 
d-,ar children what to do. Just imagine "Tubb's" 
surprise when his orange landed on the teacher's 
desk. (My, dh, my,-Tubby-maybes ):J.e likes or
anges too--you think not.) 

WHEW-
-Ruth Leatherwood, B12, threw one of her 

"swanky" parties the other night. She had an or
chestra and everything that goes with it. (It was a: 
two-piece orchestra-and the music went with it). 
Hamilton stud•mt.s attending were: Bonnie Curd, 
Harry Miller, Ruth Johnson, Tubby Newton, Lor
raine Montank, Betty Brenner, Valeria Bauerle, Te
resa Howard, George Le Gassick, Eugene Howard, 
June Hamburg, and many ,graduates. 

GU'2SS I'll have to stop now, as the time is get
ting short, so with a "dot, and a dash, I'll be 1:iaclq 
in a flash" ... "dot, dot, dash, dash,-.sorry, 
haven't space for the flash." 

As ever, 
~DELE 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

----By THE HAMILTON TOWERt---

Don Peterson. the Boys' League president, is 
the main topic presented by the Hamilton Tower 
this week. 

On Jun0; 20, 1921, Don was born in Eureka, 
Utah, a thriving metropolis. After coming to Cali
fornia in 1924, the first schools he went to were the 
Palms and La Ballena grammar schools. The one 
and only high school he ' has attended is our own 
Hami-Hi. 

His activities outside of being president of the -f 

Boys' League are: treasurer of Nevians; a member 
of the student council; member of the advisory 
board; and he is in both the Hi-Y and letterman's 
club. 

Don has really gone places in sports and has 
made a name for himself in both football and base
ball. 

Some college is going to get a fine student when 
it receives Don Pet•:rson. He is going to take up 
some kind of scientific work, as that is the type he 
thinks he is most suited for. 

However, whatever Don takes up, he is bound 
to make a suco,s.s of it. 

>-
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·:Hamilton Engage· Dorsey Tonight 
-----*--~* 

to 
Yank Sluggers Shutout Sentinels; 
Down Loyola ·Cubs For Twin Triumph 

· LeGassick, Dorsey 
.Blank Inglewood; 
· Cubs Beaten 9-1 

>(----------------

Gym Team Loses 
To Marshall 

Yanks In Tough Workout- I 
< (Playing .three g1ames in rapid sue- ' Muscle 
_ cession to ma:ke up for time lost I Men 

~ during the rains, the Hamilton 
baseoall team won two, to run their 

, s'tring olf vic'tories up to four 
, straight, the other game with 
'Roosevelt was called in the fourth 
be~use of rain. 'I1he boys met In
glewood at Hamilton on Fe'bru3ry 

· 16, traveled to Loyola on the 17-th, 
and came home Ito p}ay host to 
!R!oosevelt on the rnth. 

"'Inglewood Shutout--
While George Le G1ssick and 

Eddie Dorsey were holding the Sen
tL,el nine to three scattered hits, 
\h:ir teammates were busy garner
ing ten hits out of which they 
m!naged to grab eleven runs. 
:·stink" pitched tlhe Hrst five frames 
and alloiwed but tiwo hits. Ed Dor
.sey, tihe old left hander, relieved 

J..the "\Sltink'• in the sixth and let in 
the dther hit. 

Every<body on the team scored 
,·~h lihe exception of Paul King, 

iwho made up for tha,t by ,batting 
ou} tiwo singles ,and a dou'ble for a 
pertfec,t day at bat. Le Gassick g-ot 
two doubles and a single out of a 
trio olf tries and was the day's out

Testing for the first time their 
strength against high school com
petition, the Yanke:s, newly organ
ized all-around gymnastic team 
last Thursday tast2d the defeat, 
68 to 61, from an experienced Mar
shall squad on the opponents' floor. 
Kanda Takes Four 
First Places-

John Kanda, flashy all-around 
entrant for the Yanks, complete
ly stole the show in coping four 
firsts, two on the horizontal and 
parallel bars, one on the long 
horse, and one first for being the 
bEst all-around athlete of the 
day. He also took a second on the 
side horse. David l\IcCutcheon 
appeared to be in tip-top shape, 
taking an easy first on the side 
horse. 

Kelleyan Victor In 
Rope Climb-

George Ki:lleyan applied his mus
cles to super-human strength and 
co-ordination as he soared up the 
rope in 6.5. Victor La Rose, Yankee 
rope climber, tied with Jack Ro
darty of Marshall and reached the 
top in 7.4. La: Rose also took a 
second on the long horse. 

Hector Bacigalup finished sec-
R H E ond string, clipping out Hoheisel 

. and Clark from Marshall. Baci-

standing player. 

:amilton ······················ 11 lO 1 galup's perf,2ct form should get 
~nglewo~d :····················•··. 0 3 . 3 him places this year \Vith a little 
, Bat~nes. Le Gass1ck_, Do1sey, more practice. Don cranbourne 

M~Quary, and Constarutmo. Tru- seemed to lack his usual finesse 
ch.~11, Woh,!man, Ma~er, and Young. when he entered comp2tition in 

Ch-amp .Lo~ez ~tc~ed no-hit tumbling, with Bob Schaller of 
baU for six mnmgs agamst Loyola, Marshall finishing in front of 
fanned seven Cubs, and walked one Cranbourne as he presented his 
i•n his fin'al worJoout before the ini- routine in perfect harmony. 
.iial league encounter. 'Basil Bering- Bob Schaller captured high point 
h1:le relieved "Ohalll[)" in the sixth honors for the Marshall kam when 
and let in the lone hit. Everylbody he received a first in free exercise 
on· the team con•tri'buted to the to- and tumbling. Although the Yanks 

-{lal of n. ine runs except King and took six first pl~ces out ,of ten, it 
Farias bJ'th of wihom had a bad didn't toll up to the necessary am-
da\ rut the plate. ?unt !o result in the ~eam's eme~g-

Basil Beringhele looked good by mg victors .. Marshall s seven-pomt 
• . . . . lead was gamed from the free ex
m~tmg a _long do~i~le ai:id topp,d I ercise, the second ,zvent of the day, 
this off with a shmmg smg'le with when they took a first. second, 
bases loaded. third, and fourth place. with Bob 
. The Cub chukker, Humes, was a Davis placing fifth for the Yanks. 
pretty 'wild boy il1 the closing min- 1 c---------------· 

CO-FED 
utes of tihe fray, '.He oought both I' 
Nick Constantino and Al Petrangelo, 1 

catchers, on the arm with a couple 
1
1 

of \Vild tosses, and had the rest of 
.ihe boys diving for cover until the SPORTS 
sympathetic Loyola m,mtor took, 
him out of the tilt, thereby enab- i 
ljng us. to have a full team to open --By MARGARET BETT--
league competition with. To You-

. R H E our G.A.A. president, Valeria 
- Hamilton ················•········· 9 6 1 Bauerle says: "We'r::: off, with a 

Loyola ·:······-'············· ···•····. 1 1 3 flying start! I'm surely glad to see 
,. Batteries: Lopez, B:rmghele, P:- so many girls, new and old, that 
,rangelo, Hume, McN1el, Balz. are interested in becoming n~w 
R.oosevelt Frac.as- . members. Wire in for some . good 

• With the ram stepping m and times this t-:rm ! 
gopping the game in the fourth f Be sure to pa:v 
.fram:, the Yankees found them- · your dues before 
selves to be a pretty sloppy bunch ' ,, ~· \he deadline on 
of baseball players with the first , · \ March 1. so you 
league game only four days away. I," · I, won·t be left out." 
Three erron were charged up ~ 

against the Yank,,es in tho.se four 
sheet IDilings and only three hiLs i "'11111 ~ ,Dcues . 
v:ere chalked up for them. Two of t -~:; • , ·ampaign-
these hits were donations of Nick I ,, l Our dues cam-
Cotistantino, who is leading the I paign started last 
ba tt,:rs with his heavy clouting. He 1 ! '- , _ Monday at the 
;,ad a single in the first and a dou- i i first bus in est 
ble in· the third, which scored Ber- I l '«'meeting of th•, 
inghele. The play before found Ba- 1' semester. Any girl 
i;il Beringhele hitting a long two- Margaret Bett who has not paid 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

---By JACK GEYER 1 

An Explanation-
Lots of remarks have reached our 

ears regarding that cut of Ralph 
,, Bleak in the Hearts of Oak column 

last week. The reason for that very 
,:erie (eary) picture of the editor 
finding a place on the pag,~ was 
that this dumb scribe forgot to get 
a picture taken and had to use 
Bleak's features to fill up what 
would have been a very blank 
space. Did I say what would have 
be,:n???????? 
Failor Man to Watch-

Daryl Failor, the sophmore who 
finished last season by taking a 
second in the city finals of the Cee 
hundred, looks like one of the 
year's best track prospects. Already 
this season "Flash" Failor has de
feated Lockwood Carr, who holds 
the school record for the century, 
an! Bob Aylesworth, class Cee cen
tury champ of the city, with times 
bordering close to 10 flat. It must 
b,~ admitted however, that neither 
Lockie or Bobby were in th•2 best of 
shape when the race was run, but 
Failor was convincing nevertheless . 
Those who have observed him in 
practic;2 this season are almost pos
itive that he will nm even time 
this year. 
Hollywood, Unihi 
Tabbed as League Tops-

Jack Holmes, writ2r for the Los 
Angeles Herald-Express, states that 
Hollywood and University are the 
hot stuff in the Western League 
this year. University rates a top po
sition b2cause of the fact that they 
are deflmding baseball champs, but 
how Hollywood is conceded a· top 
spot is beyond me. "Doc" • Pash, 
Hollywood mentor, claims to have 
the best pitcher in the city in the 
person of Captain Dick Wel12r, a 
three-year veteran, further states 
Mr. Holmes. It seems to me that 
this overly enthusiastic co a ch 
speaks without any knowledg,2 of 
our own "Champ" Lopez, who most 
certainly rates as tops .in any 
league. 

Wolves Blanked 
By Tennis T earn 
Yankees Win Opener-

The Van Nuys Wolves, who turn
ed out to be sheep in wolves' clotn
ing, wer2 led to the slaughter by 
the Yankee tennis team last week 
at V:m Nuys. T'he score was 7-0. 

In fdrst singles, Ralph Bleak, de
pending on a bri!liJnt net ofifense, 
detfeat:d his opponent, Butter~. 6-1, 
6-0. 

!Yankees Favored Over Weak Dorsey 
I Nine; Look For. Second Win of Week 
-----* 

Lopez Fans 
Fourteen As 
:Dorsey Downed 

With Joe Lopez, Yankee hurler, 
fanning fourteen batters, th:: Ham
ilton baseball aggregation managed 
to defeat the Dorsey nine, 3 to 1, 
in what was the opening league en
counter for both teams. Th:; game 
was played on the Dorsey diamond. 
After hitting to every man on the 
field, the Yankees finally found a 
hole in the Dorsey defen&:: and 
pounded out their two lone hits. 
The lucky pair were "Tex" Powell, 
who banged out a double in the 
sixth, and Nick Constantino who 
singled his third time up. The three 
runs were scored by Powell, Con
stantino, and King, two of them in 
our lucky sixth inning. 
Lopez Fans Fourteen-

Outstanding was "Cnamp" Lopez, 
who fanned no less than 14 batters, 
just exactly averaging 2 an inning. 
"Champ" let DorcSJ:Y have but four 
hits, the rest of the time was spent 
watching fourteen batters give an 
imitation of a swinging gate. 

The game was very slow, with 

Champ Bound,T earn 
In League Tilt; 
LeGassick Pitches 
Yankees l\1eet Dorsey- 1 1 

The Dorsey nine travels to ,!ram
ilton tonight •to meet the title-trek
king ball club of the Yankees in a 
r,pe1t tilt on Ellson field at 3 

o'clock this afternoon. With "Stink" 
•Le Gass.ick scheduled to hurl for 
Hamilton, and '·Moose" McQuary 
sla-ted as the catcher, the weak 
Dorsey team is going to have a mitt 
full. T'ne battery for the Dons in
cludes Schneider as ch.u~r and 
Doyle as his backstop. It is the 
second time the teams ·have faced 
each otiher this week, and oo virtue 
of last Tuesday's tilt, the Yanke·cs 
must be classed as favoritfs. 
Le Gassick, McQuary 
Starting Battery-, 

··stink"· Le Gassick, startin\r pit
cher, has shown great improvement 
in the games he has pitcl1ed this 
year. In his last chukkmg at~empt 
against Ingleiwood, h{ pitched six 
innings and allowed only two hits 
and one run while on tne mound. 
He is also hi~ting at a pretty fancy 
clip this year, banging out two dou
bles and a single in the recent Sen
tinel engagement. If he lives u...u to 
expectaitions today, the Yankee 
string of victories will go up t-0 six 
straight. 
Today's Starters-- , 

1A no the r probable starter is 
Shortstop '•Tex" Powell. 'Tex" is 
just getting his bartting eye back 
and his flielding is just as S{J)ectac
ular as it ever was. Proba<oly start
ing in center .field will be Basil 
Beringhele, a tenth-',;rader, who 
really sher.vs a 1:1~ of promise. Basil 
has four hits in as many games, 

only one hit reaching the outfield. one of his 'bingles b:ing a home 
The Yankees need to show lots of run. The left field posi'twn will be 
improvement in their hitting if they held down by Ed Farias. Eu has 
expect to repeat their triumph to- looked good at the plate this year, 
ni,ght. No errors we~ hung up and is never caught na;ppmg while 
against the Yanks, while the care- guarding that left meadow. Nick 
less Dorsey team had two. Constantino squad's leading· hitter 

"Wop" Petrangelo l~oked . good will hold fo~th in fr,h't field today' 
behind the plate, callmg signals , . . , . ~ . . · 
and catching like a veteran. Lop2z N[ck has ~-ven hits• out or the last 
played good wide awake ball, hav- four practice. games. 
ing something to do with nineteen l\Iore l1orseh1ders-
putouts. Don Peterson, second base- Paul King will take car~ of the 
man, made the other two. hot s.pot this anernoon. Paul was 
Yanks Tied For Lead- really battting them out there last 

This game puts Hamilton in a year and, as soon as he falls heir 
three-way tie for first, as the sec- to his hitting eye will take up 
ond round of play begins toni~ht. where he 1,0 ft ~ff 'Consistant Don 
The same team that started agamSt Peterson h~lds d~n th 0 keystone 
D Tuesday will probably start . -orsey . sack An excellent fielder and a 

g in tonight with the exception · , 
John Tellefson, who held down ·j \ a L ct' p,t angelo. In their steady hitter, he IS largely respon-

a first doubles position last season, 0

1 ope~ilfnprob;;ly be LeGassick sible for the team's sm:oth func-
cam2 through with flying colors m P ::e~c~uary. 1tioning. First baseman Eugene 
second sin•gles. He held In~vood of a Score: Howard, likear.ole prexy. has yet to 
Van N'L!ys to a mere two games by R H E drop any of tlhose hot tosses that 
virtue of an airtight def.cns2 anct a Hamilton ........................... 3 • 2 O are the nemesis of all first sackers. 
fine net game. The score of this Dorsey .............................. I 4 2 His hitting is fair, but he more than 
match was 6-1, 6-1. starting lineups: makes up for tha•t by his exicellent 

Larry Schneider, a newcomer to 
I 
Hamilton Dorse~ fielding. Ca'tcher M 1cQuary is just 

th: team, turned in a fine perform- Lopez p. Ibben lik2 Benny Goodman when he's at 
ance at third singles. Displaying a Petrangelo c. Doyl-2 ib1a,t. All he can do is swing. Kid-
smooth all-around game Larry de- Howard l:>. Dunn din6 aside, he's a classy catcher, 
feated his rival, Thomas, 6-2, 6-1. j Peterson 2:>. Crensha,; knows how to C'all 'em and will 

Colin Campbell, in fourth singles, 1 King v:>. S taffor ,proib'a'bly learn to hit beLre the 
turned back his opponent Grannell, I Powell s;. Hoffr_nan season is half 'throuo-h. 
6-0, 6-2. Rallas lf. Miller " 

In fifth singles Tony Gacbel, 
1 

Beringhele c1. Jaffe Have Good Schedule-
playing in the dark with a valley Constantino rf. Schmeder Taking the team as a whole. they 
windstorm whipping it up, def.2at- look like the equals o-f the t,wo fav-
ed. another one of the Grannell Probable lineups for Tqnight: orites, Unihoi and Hollywood. Their 
twms, 6-4. 6-1. Hamilton, n>orsey schedule is ecrsier than the football 

Jo~m Eng'.e ~nd Burr Sherick, Le Gassick p. S::hneider t 2am·s, judging from tihe f.3ct that 
playmg then- first match together ,M"Quary c. Doyle >they do n:i,t pltay the fa.v:rites un-

ba-:gger, which scored "T,:x" Powell i or made arrangements to pay her at first doubles. defeated Long and H~·ward 1 b. Dann til the end of the season. wher•cas 
Roibbms, 5-d2; d9-

7.bl A t: d J PeterS-On 2b. Crenshaw 1:lhe n-igskinners played n. o1lywood, n secon ou es, us 111 an . t - • • 
B C 1 9th d d f t I Kina- 3b. steffor L. A., and Fairfax m ramd succes-ruc2 e ery, gra ers, e ea - "' . 

-and made up .our total of two runs.

1

· dues before March 1, will automat
Roosevelt managed to get four runs ically be dropp:d from the G.A.A. 
in as many innings, mainly on er- Each grade has a representative to 
rars and walks. The Roughriders collect the dues. If you cannot con- I ed their opponent.s, Ward and Pi
got to chukker Dorsey for only two I tact the representative for your I niss, in the only three-set battle of 
'.!:}its, one i;,. homer and the other a j grade, you can see Marcia Emmons j the day. The final seore was 6-4, 
singl•?. \ during G.A.A. 5-7, 6-4. 

Powell ss. Hoffman s1on. A turnout, such as the type 
Rallis If. :Miller found at all of our footlball con-
Beringhe~e 
Constantino 

cf. 
rf. 

Jaffe tests, would be a ' big help to our 
ro-~lli coming champs at home gam-2s. 
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REVEILLE 
- By GORDON ADAMS 

FOODS FOR BOYS 
AGAIN OFFERED 

Mrs. Wyvell, foods teacher, states 

THE FEDERALIST 

Alumni Enjoy 
Homecoming Day 

I Continued from Page One) 

Friday, February 25, 1938 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
CONCERT HELD 

· 1 New Volumes Ji ~ 
Placed In Library 

The fourth Youag People·s con- They look new! They smell new? 
. . that she is very happy about. the I was selecte<l for the office of vice-102rt of this season will be given J They are new! Twenty-five gleam• 

Rifle In.spech~n- . I way th,e boys' f<:°ds class has filled 
I 
president.. Alice Robinson was Feb. 26, at 10 o'clock by the Phil-

Captam Baird and . a mech~mc up. Smee the fJrst day there have / chosen to serve in the capacity of harmonic Symphony Orchestra and 
of the ~rdnance depaitment, visit-

1 
been no vacancies. The boys are · secdetary. Other officers Elected 

1

1 sponsored by the Women's corn
ed Hamilton on February 14, to 

ing new volumes grace our library 
shelves. As the old saying goes, "It 
is an ill wind that blows no good." 
Thos.e penmes we parted with so , 
reluctantly, as fines for library 
books befell us, have come back to 
haunt us in better forms. Listen to 
this! 

thoroughly inspect all rifles and / e_ager to learn and offer sugges- for 1938 are: Jimmy Hollywood, i mittec for the Philhe.rmonic Or-
make minor repairs. Five rifles ' twns freely. treasurer; and Mae Montank, ser- chestra. Dr. Otto Klemperer, con-
were picked up and taken to the I The stud•:mts in the class are: geant-at-arms. ductor, will make comments and 
ordnance dr2partment , to be . re-

1 
Harold Ennen, Bob Miller, Ivan Following the elections, a three- remarks upon the program. Tick-ets 

paired. On,~ of the .22 s goes mto I Phenis, Bob Bryson, Bill Boyd, Car- . .· . may be secured. at the box office or 
the arsenal due I II b . act vaudeville show, featurmg En- from Mrs Leonard head of the . • ro Ram o, Bill Logg, Bob Savage, . .• . . , . · . • 
to excessive head I Harry Parsekian, Jack Jouvenat, 1 tertamer.:, frnm the Federnl The- music depa1tme.nt. 
:pace. Capt. Bai~·d I Richard Houlihan, Ray Vasquez, I atre Project, was presented, during The ~rogram 1s as follo_ws: . . 
:tat~ t 11,a t. 111 j Eugene Newton, Art Wells, Elwood. which Dick Mason acted as master Wa~ner ········ Tannhauser O:ertme 
~ener al th. nnes Dewig Carl Boyd Ralph Bleak J f . . . Bonsoff .. ...... Allegrettmo for Cello 
.vere in very good, • • • o ce1emo111es. The outgoing presi- and Orchestra 

I Ray Johnson, Sam Carpenter, I · 
:ondition. Ralph Jacobs Ed Rust Kenny dent then thanked the co-sponsors Violoncello Soloist 

Barthel, and Bill O'Bri,rn.' of the alumni, Mrs. Georgia Jones, Alexander Borisoff 
Em·ollment--

Hamilton Alumni 
Secure Positions 

Royal Lowe, and Walter Swartz, for Haydn ·····:·· 4th Movement of Sym 
th · t · · ff ts t d k No. 8 111 B Flat 

e1r un 1r111g e or owar ma - Weber .............. 2nd and 3rd Move-
ing the Alumni Day a SUCOcSS. 

Guest speaker of the evening was 
ments of Concerto in F Major 
for Bassoon and Orchestra 

Mrs. Fulford, librarian, h a s 
bought for our school library the 
twenty-five books from the money 
collected as fines for over-dwe 
books. Among the titles are: "North• 
west Passage," "If I Had Four Ap• 
ples," "40,000 Against the Aretel," 
"I Wanted Wings,' and "Orchids 
For Your Budget." A complete list 
of thes,~ new books is on the bulle• 
tin board. 

The enrollment 
1t present in the 
~.O.T .C., includ
ng the band, is 
[~~· J~e . q'!ota ~s I Three Summer '37 gradua t : s and j A:thur H. Segrell, mayor of Culver 

Gordon Adams jot;btful iif ift vetil former members of the Federalist! City, who gave an inspiring talk on 
be reac11', d. That"s too bad, beca~se, staff, h~ve se~ured positions with i "What the Alumni Can Do For the 
now there is a possibility that our th~ . W I ls h ire Worl~. a . new I School and Community." Malcom 
quota \\'Ill be lowered next semes- neigh~orhood paper, wluch circu- then impressed upon the audience 

Bassoon Soloist 
Frederick Moritz 

Everybody Sing ............ All Through 
the Night 

Administration 
Secretaries ' 

ter. If, however, we get enough new lates m an ar,:a bounded by La 
r, cruits next term, it may not be Brae . and Figueroa, Sunset and 
lower2d. :-Ye·re going to lose quite Washmgton. . . 
a .few semors this time, so you men The three are Pearl. Elias, society 
might get busy and influence a., editor; Donald Chapm, copy boy; 
many new men to join as possible. 

1 

~nd Gertr'!~e Deverich, who is sell-
ing advert1smg. 

Drilling Not Bad- The paper is published semi-
Active drilling start•cd a week ago I weekl:;y, on Tuesday and Friday 

yesterday and it was mighty good n:on11n~s and has an approximate 
for the first time. Those corporals c1rculat1on of 40,000. 
got their commands out just right. 
Of course, there were some mis-
tukes, but that happens with pra~- BOARD OF PROMOTIONS 
tically all when first starting. Also, 
t~e first-year mm are doing pretty 
nicely. Keep up the good work and 
we'll come out on or near the top 
after the Federal inspection. 

(Contlnuee rtum 'Pace one·, 

from the different service groups 
and departments. 

The Board of Promotion has been 
assisting the Student Council, 

Fi1·st l\Ieeting Held- thereby letting ~hem concentrate 

the necessity of certain campus im
provemehts and the part the alum
ni must play in securing them for 

Scraibin ........ Etude No. 2, arrang- (Continued ftom Page One) 

ed for Trumpet and Orchestra . . . . .. 
(freely transcribed by Gregory c1pal H. 0. Dyck, Vivian Ma:tm 
sto ) to John P. Comerford, boys' Vl~e• 

ne Trumpet Soloist prin~ipal; F~lma . S~ott~ to ~i~ 
Vladimir Drucker Harnet Robb111s, girls y1ce-prmc!• 

t pal· Rita Simons and Val,er1a. 
Concluding the program, Princi-1 Wa~e~h~···i~ Prelude to Ac III I Ba~erle to Mrs. Georgia Jones. 

pal H. 0. Dyck extended his we!- 0 11 I Senior Aye sponsor, and Mary Rob• 
come to the alumni and told them ---------------- 1 in.son to Miss Charlotte Hawthorne. 
what is in store for Hamilton. He j GIRL~' LEAGUE p ARTY I Mr. Dyck's secretaries are assign-
announced that new bleachers for O ed for a period of ten we2ks, the 
the athletic field will be secured <Centlnuea rrom Page on•l others for five. This enables them 
in the near future. , to learn something about the work 

the school. 

The meeting was then adjourned Merrill and Marjorie De Mott sang I and will some day help them to 
to the boys' gym, where the alumni a duet.. job. 
danced to the music of Virgil Peck- Valena Bauer1.e then took charge 
ham's High Hatters. and had the girls play games to 

become betted acquainted. 

FASHION PARADE 
PLANNED 

Refreshments were a molded slice 
of ice cream with a :r>ed hatchet in 
the center. After the refreshments 
were served, the g·irls danced un
til time to leave. 

Tennis ::;~l;g 
ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

. \ 

l_ 
Th2 Sabre and Chevron club held on the more senous problems be- , Fashionable mannequins stepping 

its inaugural meeting a week ago fore the~. . out of the latest vogue section will 
iast night and elected the new :Mr. Miller,. dJrector of the board• in the near futul'le be presented in 
members. Those voted in were: I is very confident 0! a. succehsful I the form of Miss Sherer's sewing 
Lieut. Jones. Sgt. Lane, Sgt. Rogers, I season for the orgamzation. I girls. Plans for the annual fasnion 
Sgt. Harvey, Sgt. Prior, Corp. How- ,----------------i parade are under way. Everything 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

,._.,, 

ry, and Corp. B : cker. The next In last week's Federalist, a I from calico dresses to evening 
thing is the initiation, to which the Jine was unintentionally omit- i wraps, will be feature<i. This show 
new members are all looking for-1 ted from the 'Federalist" drive I will be presented probably in May. 
ward so much. Oh, yeah! story. The story should have 

West Point Bound-
Harold Harby, W '37 Seal Bearer, 

recently made the highest score in 
th: competitive West Point exam
ination for the Sixteenth Congres
sional district. He reo ' ived his ap
pointment from Congre1;sman Dock
weiler, and will take the entrance 
examination on March 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd. Good luck, Harby, when 
you get to the academy. We're all 
mighty proud to have another of 
our alumni make the grade. 

TRI-Y ELECTIONS 
(nontlnueil trom Paue onel 

nelly. president of the cluh, state 
that any girl wishing to join should 
come to the n,,xt meeting. 

Miss McCall , sponsor of the club, 
is planning a "splash' party and also 
a recognition ceremony, to be held 
in the near future. 

Dr. J.E,. Bapenney 
DOG :tad CAT JIO~PITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
:\ ight or D:ty Service 

•• LESLIE V. GRAY 
JKWELEll 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3S3:i )JAI'V S'l', Cul,·er City 

!'hone c. c. ;;:,ss 

Local Aircraft factories ore; 
crying for thousonds of trained 
men and they will only hire 
TRAINED MEN.• Training at 
Curtiss-WrightTechnicol lnsti• 
tute in Aero Engineering, Mos
ter Mechanics, or Aircrof t Sheet 
Metal will put you on the payroll 

ot o good solory No fly• 
ing involved Visit the 
school ot the Airport or 
return this od witl1 yovr 

read that Miss Carol Dunlap's 
room, 304, was first to be 100 
per cent paid and Miss Alma. 
Hokanson's room, 311, w a s 
first to be 100 per cent sub
scribed. 

C. C. 2222 
SE- 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8000 ,vASHlNGTOX BLYD. 

Autl1orhu,d F'ord Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
nu. !l-1:i!l 1,;s:1.i ,v. PICO 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50e 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RA 'l'ES 

on CORSAGE BO(}l,E'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

-'-'J'AHTS SU:\DAY

NELSON EDDY 
ELEANOR POWELL 

"ROSALIE" 
-uJso-

"Damsel in Distress" 
"ith-

FRED AST AIRE 
BURNS and ALLEN 

Ballroom Dancing 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN 

NINTH 
STUDENTS & 

TENTH 
GRADES 

FRIDAY EVENINGS 
7:30 to 11 P. )I. 

"Little Theatre'' 
10025 CULVER BLVD. 

Fo.- Information 
Call VERNON C· C. 4587 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SBE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

38!:1 !Unlq Street Cuh·er City 

HAL BAIRD 
SERVICE ST A TION 

2302 S. Robertson 
::::::::::::.---=-=-=--========:..:~·~'.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':''.:':':"":""'.:':':"":"":""~ 

Inquire Fl RST at 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

ll',-'111<,"-VM'_W.._ ,..__,_...,,..., ___ ,"'~'''-''"'-'W"•' 

regarding FINANCING the building or , 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING \ 
an older loan, Valuable information freely , 
given at any Office or Branch. 

~EMBER ftDER·AL RESERVE ~YSTEM •· MEMBER fEDERAL::OEPOSIT INSURANCE COtPORATIOpl 

" 'illi:uu Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
,ve Deliver 

1151 So, Robertson en. OG34 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. Pico ox. 6988 

CAMERA se·op 
3802 MAIN STREET 

8 - MM - 16 

·MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS and 
PROJECTORS 

CANDID CAMERAS 
FILM ACCESSORIES - PAPER - CHEMICALS 

Sale - Rent - Exchange 
PHOTO FINISHING - 8-Hour Service -

STOP IN AND SEE US! 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 111 KENTUCKY 
Try Our BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

Sunburst Malts HAMBURGERS 
and ONCE A CUSTOMER-

Ice Cream ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 8717 W. PICO 

BIG BEARS 

> 

I > 

l BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS ,, 
CREAM BAR 

The I CE CREAM served in Cafe 
Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inc~ -{ 


